EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
UE DICHIARAZIONE DI CONFORMITÀ
UE DECLARACIÓN DE CONFORMIDAD
EU DECLARATION DE CONFORMITÉ
EU KONFORMITÄTSVERKLÄRUNG
EU FÖRSÄKRAN OM ÖVERENSSTÄMMELSE

Apparatus / Apparato / Aparato / Gerät / Apparaatmodel / Apparatmodell

Magellan Models 9804 and 9806, Barcode Scanning and Weighing Equipment with a Product Class Number starting with 984 as shown on the serial number label.

Con zona di gravità predefinito
with pre-defined gravity zone
Avec zone de gravité prédéfinie
Mit vordefinierter Schwerkraftzone
Con gravedad predefinida

and all its models / e tutti i suoi modelli / y todos sus modelos / et tous ses modèles / und seine modelle / en alhaar modellen / och alla sina modeller

Manufacturer / Produtore / Fabricante / Fabricant / Hersteller / Fabrikant / Tillverkaren

Datalogic USA, Inc
959 Terry Street, Eugene – Oregon USA

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer / La presente dichiarazione di conformità è rilasciata sotto la responsabilità esclusiva del fabbricante / La presente declaración de conformidad se expide bajo la exclusiva responsabilidad del fabricante / La presente déclaration de conformité est établie sous la seule responsabilité du fabricant / Die alleinige Verantwortung für die Ausstellung dieser Konformitätsklärung trägt der Hersteller / Deze conformiteitsverklaring wordt verstrekt onder volledige verantwoordelijkheid van de fabrikant / Denna försäkran om överensstämmelse utfärdas på tillverkarens eget ansvar.

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonization legislation:

2014/35/EU Low Voltage Directive
2014/30/EU EMC Directive
2011/65/EU RoHS Directive
2015/863/EU ROHS Directive
2014/31/EU Non-automatic Weighing Instruments

Name and number of NB | Performed | Issued the Certificate No.
--- | --- | ---
NMi Certin B.V., Hugo de Grootplein 1 3314 EG Dordrecht The Netherlands | EU type certification in accordance with Module B of Directive No. 2014/31/EU | T8274
FORCE Certification A/S, Venlighedsvej 4 2970 Hørsholm Denmark | Certification of production, final product inspection and testing in accordance with Module D of Directive No. 2014/31/EU | 0200-NAWI-08979

Class: [III]

Fulfillment Location:
Datalogic Slovakia s.r.o.¹
Prílohy 588/47
919 26 Zavar, Slovakia
Tel 421 33 590 8970

A technical construction file for this apparatus is retained at the above USA address.

¹Please note that Datalogic Slovakia s.r.o. is the importer responsible for ensuring compliance with the EU Conformity Directive, and is therefore the legal entity that is responsible for the conformity of the apparatus with the relevant harmonised standards. However, other entities may also be involved in the production process, such as the manufacturer or the importer of the final product. Therefore, it is important to consult the document or contact the manufacturer for a complete declaration of conformity.
The EU Declaration of Conformity is covering only the scanner/scale. The connection of this apparatus to Point of Sale (POS) system is subject to legal W&M requirements, requires additional verification & tests where the system will be used. These tests can be done only by an approved organization where the instrument is installed.

**The manufacturer of the POS and the owner of the complete scale/POS system must ensure there is a Declaration of conformity for the complete system, otherwise the scale/POS system must not be placed on the market. Any modification to the system which affects metrological parameters must be covered by a new Declaration of conformity and is not the responsibility of Datalogic USA, inc.**

1 A Scanner/Scale with Notified Body number 0200, calibrated, verified and sealed from the Datalogic Slovakia s.r.o. location with defined gravity zone can be used only into the predefined zone. If the seals of the system are missing or broken, the instrument does not conform and should be put out of service.

References to the relevant harmonised standards: / Riferimento alle pertinenti norme armonizzate: / Referencias a las normas armonizadas: / Références des normes harmonisées: / Angabe der einschlägigen harmonisierten Normen: / Vermelding van de toegepaste relevante geharmoniseerde normen: / Hänvisningar till de relevanta harmoniserade standarder:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EN 55035:2017+A11:2020</td>
<td>INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT - IMMUNITY CHARACTERISTICS LIMITS AND METHODS OF MEASUREMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN 63000:2018</td>
<td>TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS WITH RESPECT TO THE RESTRICTION OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN 62368-1:2014+A11:2017</td>
<td>AUDIO/VIDEO, INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT, SAFETY REQUIREMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN 45501:2015</td>
<td>STANDARD FOR NON-AUTOMATIC WEIGHING INSTRUMENTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ruggiero Cacioppo
Product Quality Leader

Lippo di Calderara di Reno, September 2022